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Olympics ?
Question asked = Question answered
by Law Giver Manifest

Olympics are human Circus entertainment, a culture of the Chain of
Evil. Olympic games (summer, winter) are elitist, corrupt, wasteful,
dishonest. They are elitist entertainment (1 winner, many losers). Creating huge debt to ‘Shire’ to entertain the well off! Cancel Olympics and
close down IOC (International Olympic Committee).
Olympian’s are not champion’s, hero’s, idol’s or roll model’s. They are
selfish, greedy, parasitic burden to the community. They torture their
body, over exercising, using legal, illegal supplements. Later in life they
are a burden to the community health care system. They waste scarce
community resources for training and Olympic venues, infrastructure.
Replace Government that spends on Olympics.
Olympic entertainers get younger. Resulting youth being robbed of
their normal social interaction, physical and mental growing up. They
are forced to do brutal callous uncaring training. To fast, throw up, use
legal, illegal supplements. Brainwashed to think winning is all they live
for, at any cost. Failure is not an option. Parents that allow or support
this are bad, unfit parents (shun, shame, prosecute). Replace Government that allows this.
The IOC in their arrogance uses only 2 languages insulting 1 God who
likes a multitude of different languages and dialects! How can a person
be a champion when they insult their mother tongue! Their heritage!
Their community, their family! They are traitors to themselves a person without honor a sorry excuse for a person (shun shame).
Only Tyrannies and rich Nations can afford to supply infrastructure for
Olympics. Olympic Games need purpose build facilities and infrastructure, wasting community resources and creating long term community
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debt. These Facilities are Energy wasters and Polluters. These Facilities
are under used,high in maintenance costs and create tons of garbage.
Stop building these Facilities. Existing are demolished and rebuild as
homes for homeless, struggling families, elderly!
A horror sideshow has been added Paralympics here disabled are
mocked. Paralympics' Games are Human Circus entertainment held after the Summer and Winter Olympics.
In the past traveling circuses presented handicapped as freaks. Today's
Media presents Paralympics' Disability Entertainment. The handicapped humiliate themselves. Spectators who watch get enjoyment when
others humiliate themselves and they can laugh at them. The majority
cannot watch handicapped. They feel uneasy discomfort, often repulse.
Purpose of Games is Marketing catering to Addictions: Alcohol, coins,
clothing, junk food, gambling, gadgets shopping, smoking, toys... Gambling, drug abuse, selfish elitist Athletes lead to cheating, corruption...
Profiteering sponsors of games, athletes (performance freaks) and nationalism drive Olympics. Nations spend a fortune to create performance freaks. Olympics are a corrupt waste of a nations wealth.

Must Do
Olympics waste scarce resources needed to eliminate poverty!
Selfish, greed, profit driven insult to human decency, Olympics end!
IOC, National Olympic Committees, International Federations,are
shut. Assets are confiscated! Administrators are prosecuted, MS R7!
Close down, demolish Olympic training and event venues! Recycle
building material for Cluster homes (homeless, needy,struggling),
Shire medical and education Complex, Provincial Hospital and education Complex, market gardens,... Do it now!
All funding to Athletes’ ends. All Olympic records are deleted! All medals are recycled! Athletes are no roll models! Olympic Athletes are
shunned! Their records deleted!
Parents are to explain to their children that Olympians are not rolemodels and are Shunned! Educators are to explain to their scholars
that Olympians are not role models and are shunned!
Government that supports Olympic Games is replaced. Government
members that support or supported Olympic Games are held accountable, MS R6!
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Addictions: Alcohol, gambling, junk food, shopping, smoking, gadgets... are shunned! Addictions marketers, providers get, MS R7!
Crowd Media supporting Olympics, other crowd
events are shunned. All crowd events end. Venues
(includes local sporting ovals) shut and reused, demolished for more community essential needs.

Live Broadcasting of big crowd events ends! This type of broadcasting
is encouraging, addictions, anti community behavior, crime, immorality, vandalism, violence... It ends!
For community fitness gym or sport are not useful. Gym are a fade.
Sport encourages watching rather than doing. Fitness is something you
can do in your home. If you need company join a group at your nearest
public school.
It is immoral to hold entertainment during a pandemic. The money
wasted on Olympics and other crowd is to be redirected to ending
thirst, starvation, homelessness. Olympians are selfish elitist parasites
morally bankrupt. Shut down IOC and its local affiliates. End wasting
public money!
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